Optimex Pest Control
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Cyber Camato
Local Guide·454 reviews

David Lamey
1 review

Today I woke up to my home being overrun by a swarm of
black wasps. They covered my back door, porch, and were
buzzing all around my home. Some were able to make It into
my home and put my family and companion animal at risk. I
called a ton of pest control places desperately searching for
help. Of the seven different pest control companies I called
Optimex was the only one who showed true concern for my
family and I and were the only ones who fit me in to their
schedule last minute in order to ensure our safety. Your
actions mean more than any words I could ever write.

Big Mike came out and did a great job. Just recently hired by
Brad and his team due to the business success and growth,
Mike has 4 years experience in the business. Knowledgeable
and thorough.

I spoke with Mark who was professional and helpful. He was
upbeat and showed me true concern. When the wasps
started entering my home I called back to let them know of
my emergency and spoke with Ryan. Ryan was extremely
knowledgeable and friendly. He stayed on the phone with me
while I captured pictures so he could identify the type of pest
and the treatment needed.
After identifying them Ryan informed me of what it was the
wasps were doing... Attempting to make my home their new
nest. He explained to me the wasps habits, the dangers to
look out for, and what to expect next. Ryan forwarded my
information immediately to Brad (our technician as of today!).
Brad fit me into his schedule and came by the same day to
treat my home; providing safety to my loved ones. He too
was respectful, friendly, and EXTREMELY thorough. I have
never been more confident of any pest control company.
Brad, Ryan, and Mark are all all-stars.
To put it simply, if you're with any other pest control company
you are missing out. They are the best hands down! Thank
you all so much for all you've done for my family. You've
made a loyal customer and I will make sure to let everyone
know of your incredible service, great prices, and compassion
towards those in need. A++!

Michael did a thorough job. Ants were in one area of my front
yard. He spread granules in that area as well as the rest of
the yard. He also inspected the back yard as well. He was
polite and knowledgable.

John Woods
Local Guide·45 reviews
Having used another competitor, these guys are much
better. Very thorough, got every nook and crany with bug
killer. Even came back a week later to put down bug deterant
outside, other company did not do that. Very happy.
Absolutely no bugs left. Great job.
Laurie Palmer
75 reviews
Michael was right on time for my first appointment. He
explained what he would be doing and went over future visits.
I am looking forward to working with Optimex to keep my
home bug and rodent free.

NP
Local Guide·25 reviews
Truly amazing, it has been heaven working with this
company! I switched from another company that was price
gouging (as there are a lot here in Arizona that do that) and
my prior company didn't even spray or treat near as much or
as well as Optimex. I have been through SO many pest
control companies; this one by FAR is the best! They are
honest, trustworthy, extremely knowledgeable and at a great
price for the service. I worked with Ryan and he was
amazing! Very strong work ethic, knowledgeable and fair. If
you have read this far you can obviously tell I highly
recommend Optimex.

Erica Sturgeon
1 review
Michael did such an amazing job in PV! Super professional
and nice. 10/10 awesome

Brad from Optimex was great to work with...he understood
what we needed and provided our first service for pests as
well as weed control in our front yard (rock). He came back
and did a "touch up" service of the rock area for the weeds
that managed to grow after the first service was completed.
We are on a rotating schedule now with Optimex and I would
highly recommend this company for your pest and weed
control needs. We were a customer of Orkin for over 15
years before coming to this area last year and switching to
Optimex with Brad.

Jean Berry
3 reviews
Brad and Ryan came out today and did an amazing job! Got
rid of my weeds and killed tons of spiders and also got rid of
a brown recluse in my bedroom. Glad these two gentlemen
went above and beyond for me. Best part they are local!
True professionals who were kind and helped identify the
bugs they were killing and preventing. Thank you Optimex!

Jim Cooke
3 reviews
Micheal did a wonderful job today spraying for weeds and
bugs. Very through.

Carol Weinrich
Local Guide·221 reviews
Brad and his employees are very professional and at the
same time very friendly. The service is amazing. They go
above and beyond to service their customers. We never got
this kind of service during the 25 years with Terminex in
Oregon. Brad takes time to educate his employees and they
do know what they're doing. The treatments actually work.
They are very reasonable too. You can't beat the value,
service and dependability of this company. Thank you so
much Brad!
Ryan Jackman
28 reviews

Self Adjustment
Local Guide·85 reviews
Simply amazing to see a man actually ask what I'm seeing,
tailor his service based on my answers and take the time to
treat every nook and cranny of my home! These guys really
care and go the extra mile!

Michela Fredrickson
17 reviews

I called many pest control companies before finding these
guys. There was a obvious difference between them and their
competitors just from the first phone call. Ryan spent plenty
of time talking about my specific needs and explaining what i
could expect. Brad showed up on time for my initial
appointment. He was extremely helpful and did a very
thorough inspection. I am very happy i chose to them to help
me take care of my home!

J'lene Merrill
5 reviews

I inquired about services, they got me in the next day! Fast
service. Very informative on what his process was and what
he completed at the end. Friendly service & a guarantee that
no more spiders..etc will show up or they will come back out!

PL
1 review
Abi was so helpful and professional. We had a scheduling
snafu and he was able to correct it immediately. Thank you!

Brad and his son came the same day I called and did the
most thorough pest control job I’ve ever had done on a
house. They sprayed and cleaned around the whole
perimeter of our 4000 square-foot house. This included
cleaning the eaves and power washing our decks and patio.
Both my husband and I were impressed with their work and
wonder why we didn’t call sooner.

DC
2 reviews

Alice Ragusa
4 reviews
Abi from Optimex came today and did a thorough job
spraying for bugs in my garage and the front and back yards.
He was a gentleman and answered all my questions. I highly
recommend Abi and the company.
Joesef Constable
Local Guide·51 reviews

Optimex has always provided polite, professional, and timely
service. Abi was here today and he was outstanding.

Martz Milner
33 reviews
Great people. Awesome service and always on time .
Pet friendly treatments as I have 4 pugs . And a mini pig

Best pest control in town hands down!!! Professional,
courteous and very knowledgeable!

Mike was awesome!! Took his time. Covered all grounds.
Very efficient.

Tom Short
1 review

Dorese Walter
2 reviews

Eric Eby
33 reviews

Dennis Trovato
Local Guide·79 reviews

Mark, Ryan, and Brad were the most helpful people we could
ever ask for. We had an emergency situation with wasps that
were trying to invade our home and they were fast,
compassionate and worth every penny. We will be return
customers.

Kashman Zamani
3 reviews
If anyone needs pest control and want to support out local
businesses owners..... Optimex Pest Control, in Prescott
Valley is awesome and you can’t beat his prices!!! Brad (
owner and local to Prescott Valley)was doing service at a
neighbors house where he discovered several black widows
and advised me of the creepy crawlers that are prominent in
our area. I have used another pest control company for
several years but decided to give my business to a local
business owner. What a fantastic switch! Not only was Brad
very transparent, but very professional and was less then his
competitors!!!!! He went way beyond what I was expecting!!!

Optimex Pest Control
928-910-4147

303 E Gurley St Suite#407, Prescott, AZ 86301,
United States

